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Assistance Grants

News News
noun problems: agreement, refer- .
ence and point of view.
Nov. 3, (Pens.); 4, (D.H.) - Word
Use: commonly confused words.
Nov.-17, (Pens.); 18, (.D. H.)- Problems with verbs.
Nov. 24, (Pens.); 25, (D. H.)--:.- Capitalization, abbreviations, use of numbers, use of possessive.
Dec. 1, (Pens.); 2, (D.H.) - Sentence variety, control, emphasis,
parallelism.

Brush Up Your-Writing!

Vending Machines at PH

Here is the opportunity for students enrolled in English 100 or
above, faculty, and staff members to
refresh those easily neglected writing
skills that are so vital to career and
success.
A series of mini~clinics geared to
provide a chance to brush up on
grammar skills will be held at both
campuses of KCC.
Diamond Head sessions will be
held on Wednesdays from 10-11 a.m.
in the Student Services Building.
Pensacola will hold the same program on Tuesdays from 12:30-1:30
p.m. in Bldg. 868, Room 2.
·
Oct. 13, (Pens.); 14, (D.H.) - Tips
for writers: Using the hyphen, colon,
dash, quotation marks.
Oct. 20, (Pens,.); 21, (D.H.) - Subject and verb agreement.
Oct. 27, (Pens.); 28, (D.H.) - Pro-

Finally, m'o dern technology - in
the form of four vending machineshas come to the rescue of stranded
DH students. Presently, the motors of
a coffee machine and a soft drink
machine are purring in Bldg. 933 on
the bottom floor. Soon to arrive are a
cigarette machine · and a candy
machine.

Yokwe Yuk Educatio~nal Assjstance
Grants of $50-$100 are available to ·
Micronesian students attending KCC.
Applications are available at the
Financial Aid Office·.

Tru_man ·scholarship
The Truman Scholarship provides
up to $5,000 a year for up to four years
to cover a 5tudent's educational
expenses. Students eligible for th~
Truman Scholarship must be sopho. mores who a,re planning to transfer to
a baccalaureate program in 1982-83,
. and who are preparing for a career in
public service with .emphasis on
potential leadership ability. A 3.0 CPA
is required. KCC may nom_inate two
students for this award. Arw instructor who would like to nominate a
qualified student should call Mona
Lee at ext . .122.

Huli Huli Chicken Sale
A Big Success
The Medical Assisti~g Class of 1982
held a Huli-Huli chicken sale in conjunction with the Hawaii Chapter of
the American Association of Medical
Assistants, Sept. 27.
Trying. to. raise money to cover the
'expenses of graduation and the cost
of taking the National Certification
Exam fo'r Medical Assistants . next
· June.
The sale was held in the parking lot
of the Hawaii Medical Association
Building on Ward Avenue. The
chicken did not go on sale until 8
a.m., but the energetic students were
on ha'nd a~ 5 a.m. to set up their booth
and help cook the chicken. Over
4,000 birds.were cooked, and, in addition, the students prepared musubi
and kim chee at home to sell, along
with the fi\le cases of soda that they
brought with them.

Play Ball
Want to relax or get some experience? Students are invited to sign up
for coed volleyball or tennis now .
through Oct. 15.
Stop by and see Pat Barrett at the
Intramural Spor_ts Office, Bldg. 929.
Volleyball will be coed with three
men and three women per team.
Students may sign up as a team or
individually.
Singles and doubles tennis tournaments for men and women are being
planned.
Games will start in October during
lunch hours and in the afternoon at
the Diamond Head Campus. All staff .
and-students are wel~ome to join in.
There is 1110 · charge.

Coming Up rn The Arts
As most of us know by now, Nov. 3
is going to be the first big Rock Concert of the Fall-featuring the First lady
of Rock, Pat Benatar. But if all goes as
planned, by the time you're reading
this the concert will be long since sold
out. It's sure to be a blast.
As of press, there are still some tickets left for James Taylor's Oct. 19 concert. Tickets are $8.50 & $9.50.
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Campus update...
...HEARINGS s ·L ATE·o ·
KCC will ask for $7.1 million fot the
distri<;t, and it must obtain a permit to
construction of two classroom build- · construct in a Shoreline Management
ings to be _erected on the Diamond
Area.
Head Campus in this session of the.
The Department of Land Utilization
Legislature. The buildings are ·to
is reviewing the applications, and
hearings on them will be held at Kaihouse science laboratories and the
~!lied health programs.
muki Intermediate School Oct. 20 at
7:30 p.m. The applications are curBefore the school can move ahead
rently being circulated among all
with construction, however, a number of requirements must b~ met. The
intereste_d com~unity groups.
Diamond Head Campus lies with•n
Once approved, the applications
the Shoreli'1e Management Area and
must go to the City Council for
-also within a historical and scenic
approval, after which site developdistrict. This means that all building .
me_nt work can be put up for bid.
proposals must meet certain requirements such as height limitations, and
It is hop~d bids will be received
campus site development plans must
before January. Actual construction
preserve the natural beauty· of the
of buildings is expected to begin by
area, such as the . large trees: An · July 1983, if the legislature app-r oEnvironmental Impact Statement has priates money for construction and if.
been completed.
the funds are released by the
This month, · two more require- .
governor.
ments are being worked on. The
Plans call for the buil.d ings to .be
college must obtain a Certificate of
constructed on the far. end of" the
Appropriate.oess required of any concampus across from the lunch wagon
struction in a historical and scenic
area.

- H~istOry

Save the Whale tailed Ghia, its modified beauty soon to say-goodbye.

R.e viewed

I

By Curtis Nonaka

·

ln.1965, Kap.iolani Community College opened its doors to · students
under the University of Hawaii's new
community college system. Located
at the corner of Kapiolani and Pens~
cola, the campus occupies 5.3 acres.
During this time, state planning
consultants warned that in no satisfactory way, could KCC, expand at its
present Pensacola location. The state
planning consultants had advised that
Fort Ruger was the best possible loc~- .
tion for the campus chosen out of the
17 sites examined.
During 1974, the state purchased 52
acres at the Fort Ruger site from the
federal government, and designated
it for-the purpose-of development for
the new college. Soon ·after during
1975, the Diamond Head campus
opened to 750 students and state officials started to develop plans for the
move to Fort Ruger from its present ·
site.
Since that time, the need for a new
campus has been ,evident to faculty
and students alike. At Pensacola the
buildings are mostly of the portable
type; overcrowding and poor library
facilities is-one of the major concerns.
At Diamond Head .the conditions
go from poor to bad. The library is
temporary and seats less than 30
students at a time, no cafeteria
services are available. Many students
must now shuttle back and forth
between campuses to attend classes.

The most vocal opponent to the
new campuses, has been Senator Neil
Abercrombie. Since Spring of 1980, '
his objections along with complaints
from some of the residents around
the area, has slowed progress
numerous times in the pa~t. Abercrombie feels that the cost of the new
. cam p"us is far too outrageous . at a ..
price tag of over 43 million dollars, ·
· and believes that there will be a detrimental impact to the corl)munity ..
Recently Sen. Pat Saiki unseated
Abercrombie from his position as
Chairman of the Higher Education
Committee. Since her takeover in
1981, plans have progressed · greatly
for .the future of KCC. Not long ago,
Governor Ariyoshi released ·f unds in
excess Df 1 million dollars for the
plans and design of the new campus.

Ceriterlined and snorkled Monza doomed to die, recon ,hunters testify. Gea
drive. TRW 11:1 stripped complete bare. Holley inducted Chevy 350won't 'len
~~~

~
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Restrictions make
hotro:dders· grieve
By Cheryl Nakagami

During the current legislative session, lawmakers will be voting on a
bill which will consolidate each of the
independent, county level requirements for reconstructed vehicles into·
a comprehensive package covering
the entire state.
There have been many rumors cir~
· culating about the impact this bill will
have on the owners of reconstructed
KCC's No Show Policy
vehides. ~ccording to one official of
Are you still enrolled? There is a
the Department of Transportation,
new no show policy in effect this
"We are not trying to outlaw hot
semester. If a student registered for a
rods."
dass misses· the first two classes, the
Some of the proposals in the bill
instructor will drop him ·fro'!' a class. - are: front. bumpers shall be no lower
than 14 inches above the ground and
· Smne insructors passed around a.
no higher tha·n 22 inches, tires may
sign-up sheet the first day of class and
not extend beyond the outsid~ edges
dropped students who didn't sign the
of
the fenders, and tunnel · ramp
sheet.
·
requirements will be judged by the
I
.
If you are not sure ·you are still
standing inspector. There must be no
enrolled, check with your .instructor.
impairment of the driver's vision. . .
There has never been. a· statewide

law governing the operation of
reconstructed vehicles. Oahu Col,lnty
was the first to adopt a.vehicle safety
code in 1931. Maui County'- adopted
their code in 1965, followed by Kauai
County in 1968 and Hawaii County in
1970. This bill will provide a uniform
set of standards to be followed by air
counties within the state.
·
·Passage of this bill would not affect
present holders of reconstructed
vehide permits immediately. It provides a year's grace period for any
alterations that must be made.
· - A pamphlet . entitled "Hawaii.
Administrative· Rules, Title · 19,
Department of Transportation,
Motor Vehicle Safety Office, Chapter
134; Approval of Reconstructed
Vehicles" is available to anyone who
wants to know all of the specific
requirements. This pamphlet can be
obtained from the Motor Vehicle
Safety Office, located at 79 South
Nimitz Highway, or call 548-6507.

·K-i ng of .the road
By an anonyous ex-hot rodder

"Eh brah, you guys heard about the
new recon · law? They going ban all ·
hot rods I" This was the first rumor I
had heard about the proposals to
change requirements .governing
reconstructed cars. That was a month
ago; since then there have been
many more.
The biggest rumor around was thaf
all high performance , parts were
going to be illegal to put in a car.
Other rumors were that the law was
going to be so strict it would outlaw
mags, tint, and any engine modificati.o ns, .. , ,· · ·

The average hot r.o dders usually
reconstructed car owners think they ·
I've been challenged to many races
have close to a $1000 invested in their
drive anyway they want to - fast,
when I used to cruise all over. One of
cars; more serious hot rodders have
slow, and crazy.
the funniest experiences happened
anywhere from $2000 up to as much
But the hot rodders who sport
while cruising home. A bone stock
as $20,000 invested. The biggest fear is
some cherry cars said that it's not the
Trans Am .c ame up _to my car and
that hot rodders think that all the
guys with the nice cars, but the guys
st~rted reviving up his engine, and
modifications are going to have to be
with the puka mufflers and stock V-8's
pointed forward. (Which meant he
taken off their cars, therefore losing
that go burning out ~II over the place.
wanted to race) I looked at him and
all their invested money.
- The· owners of the cherry cars value
thought, why should I waste my time
Safety is the reason for the tough
their cars too much to risk accidents.
with a guy who wants to race for the
laws in Hawaii, the advocates say.
The majority of hot rodders say that
hell of it, even though he knew he
A policeman said that hot rodders
they like cruising so they can show off
was going to get blown away. So I
act like they own the road, t~ey're
their cars. So_me said that if you
yelled to him "LATERS", and turned
always screechjng th.eir tires, and so
haven't been behind a hot rod, you
,off ,th~ , high.way towar~~ home.
~n, , A_FI.E>ther·. ady-<Xat_e s~i.cd:t~.aLtJ-l'e
• haver:'~(f_elt p~~er.·· · ·: ~· -·.: ·
· · /. · ·
•
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Rapist Now ''Sane''?

~

look at tny new /
ruJ!er campus! it's I
befter than ever!! ·

J

\

B-USTED ·ON BASE
. With the car windows up, and the
radio blaring 98 Rock, we rolled to
Hickam's main gate. No one had
noticed the sign whiCh read: 11 AII
civilians waive their rights to search
and seizure procedures upon
entrance to this military ·!nstallation:
My intent in entering the base was
to collect informal information con-cerning the military's recent crackdown on drug abuse. The evenJng
concluded with this reporter's n.ear
arrest.
At the main gate an alert honor
guard spotted an empty, used
marijuana crutch. The guard
instructed ·all of the passengers to
hand O'ver their driver's licenses. He
proceeded to call the Air Force police
and their drug sniffing dogs.
We were read the Miranda rights,
.. our personals searched, t~e car was
seized, and we were detaine9 (or .
over four hours. While we were waiting, personal statements were ta~en
and we were subjected tp a strip '
search!
The Honolulu Police · Department
was notified. They said that since only
paraphenalia and a small amount of
marijuana were seized, we could not
be prosecuted and t~erefore should
be released. We were not.
Recently all of the military
branches have announced stricter
penalties for their personnel who are
charged with drug related offenses;
· Senator · Leo Zepheretti grabbed ·
the CBS Evening News spotlight when
he disclosed ·a report that was issued
stated that many military personnel,
even thos_e who operate nuclear
weapons, do so under the influence
of marijuana and stimulants.
- There are many sides of this issue
which can be argued. My personal
feeling is that civilians should never
be detained on military installations
·for so called "crimes" which are not
punishable in America's court system.
Romy Radcliffe
•

•.•AND
WHY NOT?
~

It has since been ascertained that
the reason Romy and her friends
were -detained further was that the .
driver was a minor and needed his
parents to come to Hickam to sign a
release form.
I would also like to state that while I
am not in agreement with all military
practices, I do feel that the military
has. the right to ~enforce its own laws in
its own jurisdiction. The concept of
one set of laws for civilians on a military base, and another set of laws for
the personnel on the same base ·
would lead to incredible· confusion
and abuse.
America ,is run primarily by the ·
THEORY of democracy, not the practice of true democratic government. ·
The. military, due to its very nature,
cannot possibly be expected to follow
those guidelines (if so, wars would be
illegal inddents of mass homicide). .
In any foreign territory, a person is
governed by the rules of that territory; to a civilian ~ military base is,
and should be, a foreign t.erritory. ln.
any court of law, ignorance (even in
the form of overlooking a sign specifically. posted for. the purpose) is no
defense.
In this case, the military followed
their own procedures, in their own
territory, to their own specifications.
We might even be grateful that in one
segment of society at least, adherence
to strict principles is still valued.
Kurt Tackman
and Melody Miller
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On August 9, 1977 Warren David
Miller premeditatedly abqucted 1ill
Applebaum, a 20 year old visitor from
Seattle. She was taken to Waialae lki
Ridge where she was viciously
beaten, sexually abused with a glass
bottle and thrown off the ridge. Psychologists who have examined
Miller assert that his personality is
characterized by a lack of concern for
the feelings of others, that the pain .
and suffering of his victims are rein_
,
forcing to him. ,
In 1978, when Warren David Miller
was brought to trial he was charsed
with attempted murder, attempted
rape, attempte9 sodomy, kidnapping ~
and sexual abuse in the first degree.
He. pleaded not guilty by reason of
insanity. Miller, having performed
very poorly on I.Q._ te~ts ·and _in
general psychologiCal testing, was
found to be criminally insane and
sent to the State Hospital.
In 1979, Warren David Miller's I.Q.
test scores shot up dramatically fndi- 'cating a superior intelligence and, in
1980 Miller began appl.ying for
release. This is also the year that the
hospital began granting. Miller over. night p~sses, a mere tw·o years after
the court ordered him hospitalized,
butl it was not until this year when
Miller began attending Windward
Community College that the public
became aware of his activities. Since
that time it is b_elieved the hospital has .
discontinued its pt>licy of letting
Miller go free. overnight, and the
State Pro-s ecutor has filed suit to block
Miller's attendance at Windward.
State Hospital officials insist however
that Miller will be back in school after
the hearings.
Psychologists disagree over how
volatile Miller is today. State psy-

chologist Harold Hall has testified in
court that Miller represents ua substantial risk to others." Hall bases his
assessment on previous . instances of
severe, poterytially ' fatal violence,
previous instances of multiple
violence and history of chronic violence (Miller also has a long juvenile
record). Further_more, there are a
number of tests that indicate that
since the time of the attack, Mill-e r's
personality has not undergone substantial chang'e. All of the psychologists involved agree that if ·
Miller comes in contact with any
drugs or alcohol there is an extreme
danger of violent · behavior, and
Miller has a long history of mixed
··substance abuse.
There is evidence indicating that
· the allegedly cured Mille~ was seen
recently forcing himself on a female
patient at the hospital. Hospital officials were ·quick to laugh it off saying
that the woman did not resist, but
consider a man who is supposedly on
the road to recpvery having· sexual
relations with a woman whose condition is described as acute schizophrenia. · There is ~_lso evidertce that
Miller has made ·statements indi-cating that he wants to obtain a gun. I
While considering this incide'1t
· along with other cases like the Waikiki sniper where an ex-State hospital
patient who, ?Uppos~dly cured,
turned out'to be not so well after all,
and · the William A. Soares case wherein ·an ex-patient was refused
admittance when he was threatening
suicide and asking for help (Soares
died later that day), one m.ust wonder .
If it is not time to demand the resignation of State Health Director George
Yuen, and Hospital Administrator
Howard Gudeman.
Andrew Nelson
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Female ·Jocks ·Increasing
should have been done long ago.
It started in the 19th century. Col~
Full-time coaches will be added ro the
lege men started putting down their
books · and engaging part time in .
women's programs and they ·wm be
athletics. Men got the opportunity to · amply funded. This means that the
flex thei-r muscles and show what a
coaches can go out and recruit the
ureal man" ·was made of.
,
players instead of looking for women
At the same time there was another · ·who happen to be on campus. The '
result of that will be higher quality
species known as the woman. These
individuals ·u sed their intelligence
competition among women.
only with permission from their male
For those of you who didn't know,
counterparts. Their · athletic backMilo Griffin is the head coach of the
grounds consisted of watching men
women's basketball team. The Uniparticipating in sports. Those who
versity of Hawaii is very generous to
didn't get married . became _schoolhim. He makes more ·than enough to
marms. Those who didn't become
live on provided he doesn't eat, drive
schoolmarms got married. _It was a
a car, or use electricity in his home.
simple world in those days. Webster's
And Cindy Boerner, the assistant
New World Dictionary defines the
,women's athletic director, spends
woman as a 11female human being."
, part of her time working in one of
The old version probably defined
Ho-n olulu's department stores.
them as a "female."
Neither one of these two · people
So what~s happened to those frail
appears_especially greedy~ but maybe
little celestial bodies? Could it be that
they'd show a little more pride in
they finally recognized they were
their jobs if the university would show ·
capable of o.ther things besides being
them a little appreciation.
chambermaids? They began attendAt any rate, the time has finally '
ing major universities for other
come to watch women perform. They
reasons than finding husbands. They
will be given the same privileges as
were becoming doctors, lawyers, and
the men's programs. More money fq_r
professional athletes. And how did
recruiting and scholarships will
they become professional athletes?
complement the already superior
Many of them by first being college
women's athletic department. And
athletes.
·
for those of _you who haven't been to
a women's athletic event, I recomSomebody finally broke out of the
prehistoric era and came up with Title
mend you do so. I guarantee you
IX, a law prohibiting discrimination
won't leave disappointed.
against wpmen's ~thletics. ,
·
-Jim Gardne-r
Something rs gettrng done· that

.I
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Starting over?
By Karen Pomeroy

At KCC or any institution of higher
education three major classifications
of returning women students seem
apparent.
There are some that fall into a
group that says, uHo-hum, isn't life
boring?"
Another large ·group is comprised
of those saying, "Will we ever make
ends meet?''
The third category which is increasing more and more is saying "L~t me
-be all that I can be." Although all
three groups of women are in school
basically to further their education,
their attitude about school and their
impetus for enrollment may be quite
diversified.
·
·
The ho-hum groups may have a
lackadaisical attitude about life, but
they often make exceiJent students ·
because of their maturity and knowledge . This group tends to be the
smallest. These are usually women
over 40, married to men with good
incomes, mothers of grown children
no longer at home, and those who
have never had a vocation of their
own. Feeling rather lost and no
longer needed, they chose education
as an alternative to idleness. The need
and drive to obtain a degree is not
.often high , sq they frequently take
whatever courses appeal to them.
Their work is usually turned in early;
and is neatly and painstakingly done.
. The second group seems to contai~
the largest variety of females, all
sharing a " learn to ear~" attitude.
- These women are generally 20 .to

Flicks

35, married to a man of low to average
Arthur
income; have fairly young children
By Lauren 5oth
and possess little or no education
beyond highschool. They may or may
If you've been dying to see a laughnot be happy in their roles, but they
a-minute movie, go see Arthur. Duddo commonly share their struggle to
ley Moore stars as Arthur, a drunken,
make ends meet and/or get ahead.
irresponsible, fun loving millionaire
Most often the degrees strived for
whose only ambition in life is to have
by these gals are not rriajor ones. In
a good time.
·
their frenzy, they need a quick
The movie opens fast introduc~ng
education in a ·field that leads to quick
Arthur getting as drunk and obnoxemployment and quick income. Thei·r
ious as possible. He stumbles his way
work is at times a bit late, and on occathrough New York's finest restaurants
sion baby formula can.be detected on
with a prostitute by his side. The pace
the lower ·portion of a page written
is fast-moving f~om one hilarious
amid breakfast, pia per changing, and
· scene of Arthur's drunkeness to
car pools.
another.
Fueled by woman's liberation and
It's only when Arthur meets the girl
the belief that there is . more to life,
of his -dreams, played by Liza Minthe third group is growing: Serious
nelli, that the movie slows a bit. It is
about expanding their minds and
only because Arthur is starting to
horizons,_ these females put everygrow up and realize his responsibili thing into their education and tend to . _ ties.:
be very good students.
It bec-omes touching and almost
The women within this group fall
sad when Arthur tells liza he cannot
between 26 and 33. Some may have
see her anymore. Against his will, he
never been married, others m·ay _be
. has to marry a girl named Susan·, or he
divorced, still others may be marrieq
loses all his mone.y.
but a·re driving for'individuality.
What will happen tb Arthur now?
Their life pretty much contains only ·
Will he give up millions of dollars for
Liza Minelli? Go see Arthur and find
themselves and- their desire to
out.
achieve ·and find the "more to life"
they know exists, to achieve their full
potential, · their indLviduality, their
independence, a more · exte'nsive
knowledge, an equal job opportunity
and their place in a competitive
·society. This may be a- moment of
By julian Ozuna ·
starting over or the reaching beyond
an unfilfilling job or life-:style. As a
Have you been feeling silly and out
rule, they choose a field req.u iring a
of
style?
.
major degree.
Was_there a lot of dust in the air?
Were your eyes getting red in the
dassroom?'
·You couldn't hear the professor
speak?
Was there a gaseous and fumy smell
that stuck to your mouth and skin? _
... No it's not an enemy attack!!
Don't let it bother you, the Russians
are not coming!
. It's all part of a big project that ·has

By Karen Pomeroy

((The First Monday in October" is a
very funny and entertaining film
about the first woman .appointed to
the Supreme Court. Jill Clayburg is
well cast as the first Madame Justice
who earns her rightful· place on the
bench.
Walter Matthau portrays Justice Stow.
Stow is a wise, long standing member
of the court, as well as an individualist, yet a comical absent-minded professor type character who never
Matthau is adamantly opposed to . .
Clayburg's appointment at the onset
but as she begins to prove her capabilities, _he soon finds himself speaking for the men on the Supreme
Court saying, uwe must be very careful. There is one of her and only eight
of us!"
.
· Mutual respect, admiration and
comradeship evolve between them as
they amusingly harass each ·other in
the days following the convening of .
the Supreme Court on the first
Monday 'in October.
·You won't leave the theater with
your mind blown away or teary-eyed,
but do catch it just for laughs.:

~campus · overhaul

FAR-OUT
FASHION..IN '82
By Andrew Oga
It is said that clothes make the per~
son, and if this is true, many peopfe
today are being instantly transformed
as they don their striped bikini, metallic T-shirts, and pedal pushers, accentuated with bold and flashy accessories.
People tend to wear · different
.clothes for many reasons: to reflect
their personal taste and personality,
to reflect their social status, to protect
the body, or to attract the opposite
sex.
At Susie's in Ala· Moana, Miidred
Craig, the supervisor, said, "The
fashion for woman this year is
knickers- short pants that are tight
at the knees; pedal pushers, same as
above but fitted and looser at the
knees. Baggie pants are also in, tight
at the ankles; fanny huggers, and
tight jeans.
At Plaza Swimwear the trend is
towards the French V cut in which the
bikini is all the way up the hips. As
Lillian Whited, the manager of the
store) put it, ((in the French cut
bikinis, the higher and skimpier they
are the better."
The fashion in bikinis changes
every year, and for '82 animal prints
are the rage. For all clothes the colors
are also bright, striped, flowery, and
in purples and pinks. The spider
bikini and ruffles set the pace also. For

First Monday in October

been taking place since the
beginning of summer. ·
_
Robert Oka, Acting Director of Administrative Services, and his boys are
working. hard to keep the campus
going. The treatment of termi~es,
painting and the roofing of our
campus wi.ll continue until late this
month. Along with the treatment and
the roofing is beautification of the
campus.
In various sections of Pensacola
campus, plumerias and rubber trees
have been planted. Signs to keep the
cars off the grass have been put out .

4

Cheryl Nakagami imd Kristi Kawa_shige model the asymmetrical design blouse, bermuda safari shorts with bandana scarfs
and metallic sandals. In the middle, Amy Higa sports a pedal pusher with bandana and gold glitter bag_which can be used
for a night on the town. Right, designer jeans are matched with baseball jerseys for the casual look.
.
.
Photos by Andrew Oga
the mature woman, the one piece
would wonder, why go shopping anyfeminity," states Mildred.
boy-leg swimwear fit the side of
where else?
Accessories play a major role with
elegance in warmer and less racy
The big thing is metallics in rust,
today's clothes, but they basically let
styles.
bronze, oldie green, gold, and silver.
_the clothes shine through. Bandanas,
Another store that keeps up with
The designs talked about are asymbelts, earrings, chokers, bold bracethe times is the San Francisco Rag
metrical, giving·soft angles in clothes
lets, and just a piece of jewelry are in ·
Shop. uour store is really up with curfrom the traditional horizontal and
style.
re"nt items, more so than any other
vertical. Ruffles are another thing
Again, fashions are, alas,. one constore," comments Jeryl Soren, a salescoming back in blouses, dresses and
tinuing maze of change, and to keep
person for the shop. By looking at all
bikinis. uThe trend today is the Gib-.
up with its image may just exhaust
the clothes and · accessories one
son Girl look with ruffles, lace and
your bank account.
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Bivouac b·lues
mile marches were the crucial ones.
That's when we learned who can
march and take the 110° heat; Many,
including half the girls' platoon
dropped out from heat exhaustion
and strokes.
The last. ordeal was bivuoac. It
poured for two days. I awoke one
night to find myself floating away on
my air mattress.
For six days we had to take bird
baths, eat 11 C 11 rations, and use pit
toilets, which was the pits. _
The girls' platoon . right next door
trained with us daily. The army has a
thing about no fraternization~to
touching girls-the fine was $117. The
girls often walked into our barracks
while we were showering, but we
couldn't go in theirs.
I thought I would have enough
money to fix ·my car when I got home.
I was paid about $800 for eight weeks
training, but taxes totaled $200. Then
there were fines! I was fined $50 for
not shaving and busted with a girl in
the supply room which cos~ me $117.
When I returned to the barracks
drunk, I was fined $117 and fined an
additional $150 (or fighting. The 'next
morning I was fined $75 fo.r refusi_ng
to. get out of bed. There went most of
the money. They say in the army the
pay is mighty fir:'e. They give you a
hundred dollars . and take back
ninety-nine.

By Leland Tobias

}'Mama, Mama, can't you see what
the army's done to me? I used to wear
a pair of blue jeans, now I'm wearing
army greens."
There I was in South Caroiina for
basic training along with 57,000 other
trainees from every part of the U.S.
Two massive drill sergeants waiting
at the end of a long hall bellowed out
instruction, 11 No B.S., don't. act ugly
and hurry your#*!&¢."
On~ drill instructor (0.1.) was about
5'8" tall and 2'wide; the other was 6~2"
and muscular. They later turned out
to be f'DY d_ri.ll sergeants.
11
)ust listen to what you're told,
taught, shown and demonstrated because people calls us the 'Tower o·f
Power,' one of them ·said.
We were shoved through the .line to get equipment and then six shots
from a dull needle which left both my
arms swollen. There was np escape.
The. drill sergeants watched us
closely. At the end of the _building I
had to pay $2.95 for a military haircut
which left so little fuzz, my head got
sunburned. It got so hot, that when I
wore-my steel pot, my scalp fried.
· The - platoon started out with 60
guy.s. 1. soon found out what kind of
guys they were. My buddy ·from
Hawaii complain,e d, "Some guys no
take bath, some guys no brush teeth,
and some no shave."
·
We fixed the guy who didn't take a
bath. Twelve of us filled out steel pots
with boiling water and Tide detergent
one night and dumped it -on him
while he _w assleeping. He jumped out
of bed -yelling ttWho did that,".but he
never saw any of us because we were
back in bed in a flash.
During the eight weeks of basic we
suffered through physical training
with 5 mile runs at 5 a.m., KP in the
mess, not enough sleep and no
Hawaiian food.
- We always ate ·in a rush,. usually
having about 10 minutes. 11 Th is_isn't
the Holiday Inn. One, put it in your,
mouth. Two, Chew. Three, Swallow.
Four, get the hell out of here" was
what we always heard at mealtim~.
11
Hit the dirt, give me 33," the 01
would yell. That meant we'd better
start knocking out 33 pushups or get
slammed on the ground.
We marched a lot but the 10 and 15

I
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Lei Nani

_Women_pUmping -.iro_n
By Bar~ara Meyer

Lei listed many side benefits to
working out with ~eights. 11 My outFor many years some sports·, such as
look on life is better - healthier weightlifting,_have been reserved for
and I get things done more efficiently
men only, but with the current rise of
because I have accomplished a perwomen taking part in many so called . · sonal goal (getting in shape) and that
umen's sports," that is changi_ng. Be-:feeling of accomplishment overlaps
, cause of this, women are also reaping
into all other areas of my life,." she
. the benefits such as increased energy
said.
and drive, great confidence, and
Also, she says, 11 My posture is bet·determination. Lei-Nani Arakawa, a
ter; I hold my head up higher because
KCC student, is one of those women,
I feel more confident. Even my
and here is her story of how she got
parents noticed this and kidded me
into working out with ~eights.
by asking if I had grown some more."
Then there is the side benefit of Lei
There is a marathon coming up in ·
having more energy and stamina than
December, and · Lei wants to be in it
before. "I can walk a long ways, or
and complete it - not an easy task.
walk up a lung, steep set of stairs and
Her muscles are worked and
not get out of breath."
strengthened by working out at
ttl just have more energy," lei conNautilus- the heart beats faster, and
tinues, 11 and I am able to do more
the body is pushed on and on ... ·
without getting tired at the end of the '
11
A while back, working out at the
day." lei works nights at liberty
Nautilus was the last thing I thought I
House, be~ides being a student,
would be doing,'~ says lei. Now she is
runner, and teacher and exerciser
herself at Nautilus.
-loving ev~ry minute of it.

Smil-e...
By Barbara Meyer

Aerobic exercising does more than
i!Tlprove a person's health, his cardiovascular system, and lung capacity; it
also makes a person more energetic
and happier; according to Cheryl
Gomes. Cheryl, a KCC student,
teaches an aerobics exercising.class at
the YWCA, and she, indeed, radiates
an energetic and positive personality.
Cheryl stresses the strong link that
exists between a person's physical
condition and emotional state. When
your body is in shape and at its
. healthiest, you feel good about yourself and, therefore, · your emotional
outlook on life is more positive, she
says. Consequently, · she says, 11 You
are able to handle life's problems
better."
_ uSmile ... be happy!" Cheryl tells
her students, and after an hour of
jumping, twisting, and vigorous exercising to the latest tunes, that is just
how her students leave her class - ·
happy. Besides the natural high received from increasing their circulation, they are a step closer to their

own perso11al goals of physicalfitness.
overweight woman - but is a problem for any woman if she is physically
Besides aerobics, .Cheryl also does
inactive. fherefore, physical activity
weight lifting. What does Cheryl
should
be included i.n every person's
think of the idea some people might
d<\ily
routine
- ·o f any size. A positive,
have about weight lifting being unrewarding
part,
that is.
feminine? Well, first off- what is un. feminine about being physically fit?
It is hard to change old habits, howNothing, Cheryl declares. If a person
. ever, and rnany people who do start
believes weight lifters only look like
on art exercise program don't stick
the Hulk, they obviously have not met . with it. It is too easy to fall-back into
Cheryl, who rs very attractive,
non-exercising habits. Cheryl feels if
smartly dressed and graceful woman;
· physical fitness programs wer~
Second, there are many different
stressed more. in the sch9ol system
types of weight lifting, and what
beginning with grammar school for
Cheryl does is light weight lifting with
all students, not just the talented aththe emphasis on toning and strenletic on'e s, then physical awareness
gthening her muscles - not "develand knowledgeable exercising would
oping" them. Cheryl says that the
become a natural part of a person's
combination of aerobics and weight
life. You wouldn't have people in
lifting provide for her a very well
~heir later years taking a late shot at
rounded physical fitness program.
becoming physically fit, she says. ·
It Exercise is not only for those who
Instead, people would grow up
. are overweight and are trying to lose
with exercising as a natural and enjoyweight," says Cheryl. uEven persons
able part of their lives. Cheryl plans to
who are small in stature can still be fat
become a physical education teacher
if their muscles are soft and out of
and do her part to make physical fitshape." The well-known condition of
. ness a fun, rewarding, and important
cellulite.is not reserved only for .the
part of many young people's lives.

-

Cheryl

Photo

by Andrew Oga
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Malloy

Humanities 97

Preserving·culture

Touching the ·earth

Mike -Malloy
·
.
Photo ·by Pete_Dellera, Jr.
. ·
_
By Suzanne Brown
· _Michael Molloy, a se!"f~profe~sed
dilettante, is the co-director of the
-radio show, ulsland Interviews," and
the founder of the lnari Shrine Preseryation Committee.
·
If this isn't enough, he teaches philosophy and religion here at KCC.
This semester he is also teaching the
experimental Humanities 97 course,
currently offered M .WF at 8:30 and
9:30 a.m. at the Pensacola Campus.
.He thinks thinking and students'
learning are enriched by his many
interests.
Mike, as he prefers to be called by
his students, received a second grantthis summer for the interview pro-·
gram he co-produces with Thomas
Hilgers, a professor at UH Manoa. It
will be featured on Hawaii Public
Radio (KHPR-FM) which_is.scheduled
to . start broadcasting October 15,
1981.
The show previously on KAIM, featured known and unknown artistS,
music:::ia.ns, poets · and. local personalities such as Clare Boothe Luce,
Patsy Mink, and jean King.

fly Suzanne Brown
had. For man to truly live he must co"What is the ultimate value of
exist with nature and not live arti- I·
man's life?" Humanities 97 tries to
fically or in conmant conquest of it.
The main text uAscent of Man',
answer this question from the book
Touch the Earth which is one of the
(recommended by John . Chrape)
texts required.
takes the class through some of man's
achievements.
'
In his syllabus, Mike Molloy; the
This course was developed through
course instructor, outlines t~e objec· a NEH grant given to Loretta Pang and
tives:
"The humanities help us to develop , George O'Donnell. Nelda Quensell
the best in 'us, ·our humanity, in the
and Bob Engle also assisted in the ·
highest sense of the word. We
creation of the courses. Further work
become fully human only when we
was done by joseph Lipkind, who
have begun to ask ourselves questeaches the Social Science countertions abo.ut ourselves, questions
part Soc Sci' 21, and _Betty McDonald,
about the nature of reality and our
who teaches the Natural Sdence
place within the universe, about the
counterparts Sci 21. Some of the
meaning of our life, and about human . required texts' are used tor all three
values."
courses.
This cours~ will unite history, literaThe students taking this coutse are
ture, art, music, phUosophy, and reli- . as varied as their reasons for taking it.
gion in discussing its overall theme,. The consensus in these early w~eks is
the human relationship to nature. ·
that the course is thought provoking.
Will the course answer the earlier
The course starts with an introduction to the American Indians. In the
question? -Perhaps not, but the stubooks uTouch the Earthu and uLame
dents will have been given the chance
Deer: Seeker o( Visions,, the emphato touch the earth and seek its meaning, Equipped with this. knowledge,
sis is on man . living with · nature;
they may find their answer on the
appreciating the beauty, splendor
next horizon.
and gr~atness that nature has ~lways

About 30 of these int:erviews are
currently available on tape in the
Hawaiian collection at the Hamilton
Ubrary. Some have been transcribed,.
and one, with the author Maxine
Hong Kingston, was published in ~he ·
Hawaii Committee fo.r the Humani·
ties (HCH) newsletter.
HCH, the local branch of the
National Endowment for ' 't he
Humanities (NEH), sponsored the
program with both the original grant
and the pr.esent one.
.
· Mike hopes to offer the pubHc
. radio audience a broader spectrum of
people by featuring.interviews taped ·
this year while on location in Russiaand Japan. ·
·
· , While ·in- California·, Mike received
an East-West Center grant about 10· ·
·years ago. He passed through Hawaii
on .his way to study in Japan, Java, Bali,
,.
and India. ·
Attracteq by its natural beauty and
cultural treasures, he returned to .
Hawaii.
ul think of Haw.aii' as the New York
of nature; if you want a totally.manmade environment of suprer:ne
quality you go to New York,_but if you_
want w~at nature has to offer ·you;
·come here," he said.
This love. for · Hawaii gpt Mike
involved with the Shinto shrine that
was going to be destroyed in Moiliili.
· The committee, of which Mike-is both
. founder and chairman, · originally
.raised · $23,000 and had the shrine
moved to. Waipahu. A federal grant'
helped restore 80 percent of the
shrine. They have curre_ntly applied
for another grant to complete the
fihal phase of restoration.
.
· As for the future, Mike would like
to publish some books which are in
various stages of progress.
· One will be on his. doctoral dissertation on Aldous Huxley. Another will
be his interviews. A third will be a
Mystic's Bible, featuring · passages
from the Bible the mystics loved.
Expatriate Americans who lived in
Japan and Mike's own conclusions on
religion, which mix East and West, are
other topics he wishes to write on.

· spe~kei'

criticizes developers

. By Pete Del/era, ]r. _
Haole developers ca·me to Hawaii
~nd dev'e loped different areas without ever considering the needs of the
local people, a Life ·o.f the Land
spokeswoman charged. .
Sharlyne Palacio, spokeswoman for
the organization, addressed approximately SO .students from the Soci~l
Science·21, Science 21 and Humanities 97 classses·in the Business Education Building at the Pensacola
Campus Sep. 30.
life oft he Land started as a group of ·
radicals in 1970, but has matured over '
the years to become an organization
which seeks to preserve ~nd promote
wise use qf Hawaii's unique environment, she said.
Life of the Land ·has served a vital
function by protecting the pubtic's

interest in governmental decisions
that aff~ct land use and development
in Hawaii, she said .
The group currently stands opposed
to the construction of the H-3- Freeway, rezoning of agricultural lands to
residential and the further development of resort areas.
"My favorite issue deals with native
Hawaiians who would like to reclaim
their lands," said Palacio.
Palacio was one of the three
speakers appearing before the classes
to discuss isslJes which affect the
quality of life in Hawaii. Other
speakers inch,Jded Dr. John Craven
Director of law of the Sea Institute,
and jack Kou[y of Common Cause.
Students _interested in speaking
with Palacio may phone her at 5211300.

KCC OTA's pass with flying colors
A/112 students graciua.t ing from the
KCC-OTA program in 1981 have
passed the national certification
examination. 1981 class had the highest average .score of all_ KCC-OTA
classes and the average score was also
higher than the national average. Ann
Kadoguchi and Darlene Christenson
are the OTA instructors.
-·

guchi. awe are like a family h~re,"
she affirms.

By Richard.Steele

Perhaps the first thing to ·strike a
stranger walking into the Occupational Therapy class rooms on the
Diamond Head campus is how little ·
they seem like classr.ooms and how
much they seem like home. The feeling is reinforced upon meeting the
students and instructor Ann Kado- .

Indeed, the students seem to
posess a genuine friendliness. and
warmth that would seem to almost be
a prerequisite to _
t heir chosen field of
study: Occu pati o'Ra I Therapy
Assisting (OTA), the state's only tw~
year accr:.edited program culminating
in a Certificate of Occupational
Therapy Assisting.
.

Amanda Wayne and Patrick R()berts

Photo' by·Rich sie'ele

If outgoingness is a requirement in
the program, perfectionism is not.
One first-year student, Amanda
Wayne, related that she wanted to get
into the medical field, perhaps be a
nurse. But the . . . .computer
.
at Kokua
Career Development Center suggested that she would be better
suited for OT A because she does not
demand perfection. ~~Perfectionists
do not have the patience that this
field requires," she said.
Dedication to the field of occupationaL therapy does rate high -also,
according to another first-year student of the OTA program, P-atrick
Roberts. Patrick describes the vocation as almost, but not quite,a totallyenveloping experience. '.ilt -al'most

gets into my private life," said Patrick.
· Pat describes one of the pet peeves
of the OT A community as the misconception that occupational therapists
are nothing more than people who
indulge the handicapped in "busywork." "The OTA is very goal-.
oriented," according to Patrick, with
the ultimate goal being the self-sufficiency and independence of the
client ("client" is preferred to
"patient"). Pat summed up the OTA'~
sentiment in the bumpersticker he
said recently, "OTs hate basketweaving." ·_
The OTA program is probaqly not
·everyone's cup of tea. It does require
a certain dedication and desire for the ·
one-to-one relationships that o~cur
between the therapist ·and client.
· Clients can include infants to senior
citizens, children with learning disabilities, people with emotional and
physical dysfunction and the mentally
retarded. •
Opportunities in this field are vast.
Students · interested are required to
take an entrance exam, and
acceptance is on a first-come firstserve basis.
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A moment in time _. with your higher self
By Patty Everett

suspended state like that, it will
u~block itself."
Clinical studies have also proven.
that for people who are in chronic
pain, the tank offers a temporary
respite, even up to several hours after
emerging.
((Think if you can change the
quality of thought, and focus on a different reality, it can change the world
around you. You can crystalize in on a
particular thought of comfort or ease
to create a new reality," Hancbck
said, 11 Flotation ta.nks are also theraputic for hangovers," explained Han-.
cock. 11 Basically a hangover results
from the stress of trying to maintai11
. equilibrjum; the body_has to fight just
to walk because it has to deal with

several friends on to the concept, she
On a ~allirig card pasted outside of
the door to Suite 1911. at Century _ realized that she had ((never found a
level of relaxation as 'deep as this
Center, the name of a small company,
before," and felt compelled to turn
Seraphim, is advertised. Underneath
·
still more people on to it.
in smaller type; are printed the words,
((Floating is really a profound
''a moment in time with your higher
relaxation," said Hancock, "it's an
self."
exploration and a rejuvenation."
Sandra Hancock, the sole proPrevious to floating, Hanc:ock
prietor of Seraphim (which is the
religiously visited chiropractors to
name of the ninth order of angels ·have her body aligned because somethe messengers of light) sits, at ease
thing was always just a litte out of
with herself, in a room that is sparsely
whack. Since she began floating,
· furnished, overlooking a magnificent
however, she hasn't felt the need for
view of Honolulu.
additional visits. 11 1n the tank, the
· She bought her Samadhi (Sanskrit
innate intelligence ~f your body will
for -all knowing) Tank nine months
unblock any closed areas, because
ago, she said, 11 sight unseen.," and
there is .no pressure· on the body,"
began to float. After six months of
said Hancock. 11 lfthe body is left in a
floating i~ - her home and turning

In the planning stage at present is a
tankatorium that will offer Honolulu
residents ·14 boxes to relax and drift
in .. It will be located in the same buildIng as the Honolulu Club, and tentatively scheduled to open early in 1982.
1-n the meantime, those interested
may contact Sandra Hancock at
Century Center·Suite 1911, or call9442020. The price is $1.7 for the first hour,
with additional time pro-rated at $12
an hour.

Human pretzel

Flotation Relaxation
By Patty Everett

gravity. Get away from gravity for
awhire, and the body will cure itself.
u A little papaya and a Samadhi tank,"
said Hancock smiling," will cure any
hangover."

to hallucinate, to dream.
Since 1978, when tanks began to hit
the .commercial market, centers have
been springing up across the U.S. For
a fee of $14 an hour and ·up_, these
centers offer weary Americans a
chance to revitalize themselves, to
become one · in mind and body, .to
.experience. rebirth, or to return to the .
womb.
Centers provide showers, herbal soaps ad shampoos for the floaters to
bathe before and after tanking .
Patrons are also requested to sign a
release form stating that they aren't
under the influence of drugs · or
alcohol, that they do not have a cold
or a history of siezures or blackouts.
Adverse reactions to tanking have
not manifested themselves. Medical
reports··have found tanking not only
to be beneficial as a means of self- ·
therapy, but also to be useful in the
treatment of drug, alcohol and
tobacco abuse. Patients receive programmed messages concerning the
harmful .effect of alcohol abuse
before and during floatation, and
clinical tests have concluded that
social drinkers are able to reduct their .
alCohol intake by up to· 30. percent.
11
Samadhi/' and 11 Fioat To Relax"
are two companies that manufacture
tanks for home use and for floatation
· centers. A high quality pre-fab ·ta-nk
. can be purchased for under $3,000, or
·direction for how to build a homemade tank · are included in lilly's
book, 11Ttle Deep Self." ·
·

a

There's
new fad adrift, with a
potential of deluging the nation, with .
salt water, no le~s. It originated in
Southern California, (as many
American crazes oo) with. the creation of a new relaxation sensation by .
behaviorat · sc~entist.John C; lilly. Thai
was back in-the SO's, and the sensory ·
deprivation box has only recently
begun to catch on.
·
It's a ten inch solution of salt water
.in a ·rather coffin-sha-p ed box, and the
idea is to get in there and float. Eight
hundred pounds of Mg S04 7H 20,
or epsom salts, creates a buoyancy
nearly seven times greater than ocean
water. Floating becomes an easy task
·as people slide in these ·a ft by 4 ft.
boxes for hours at a time. The water is
filtered, controlled a,nd kept at 93.50,
or skin temperature.
Lilly, who floats regularly, believes ·
that ''' the floater has a certain amount
of junk in'.the brain from the previous
day, and when he floats, he erases the
j1,1nk." Floating· has brought him to
the point wh'ere he becomes a
ubright, lumin·o us point ofconscious- ness, radiating light, . warmth, and
knowledge."
For beginning floaters, this point
of relaxion may take longer because
people aren't accustomed to totally
relaxing. Tense spots in the body tend
to manifest themselves, so . that
initially it becomes a physical. awareness experience. As the body relaxes,
however, floaters drift off- to sleep

r

Fantasy_poll
What is your idea of a good timel

Photos by Dawn Kadoguchi

A'new dance? No - ·a New Game;
I-nterested in participating in a Ne.w '
Games field day? See Pat Barrett, ·
Mondays, WedAesdays;. 1.0 a.m. •to 2 p.m. and Thursdays, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.,
or call him at 735-3157.

Student discounts
By Regina Pfeiffer

Now that you have that little plastic
ASKCC card. what can vou do with it? .
In 'the past~ the ASKCC mel'!lbership
card has entitled the students to free
or discounted events at KCC. Is that
all it's worth? No! That little card can
get you discounts a·t various ·
businesses.
Your car breaks down· and ' you_
need some parts. There are· dealers
near both campuses offering dis- .
(:aunts on auto parts, larry's Auto
Parts, City Auto, Queen Auto· Parts
and Honolulu Auto Parts in Kalihi.
At the Stadium Bowl-0-Drome
Inc., student rates apply weekdays 8
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. These rates are 65¢
per person. The normal rate is $1.
Hawaiian Graphics stocks a w.ide
variety of markers, pads, paints,
brushes~ posterboard and other art
supplies. Hawaiian , Graphi.cs sub' straC:ts 10 percent off their prices. ·
Additional discounts are available the
first two weeks of every semester.
Repairers of electronic equipment .
check out Industrial Electronics.
Diodes~ transistors, tie wraps and
tools are sold to students at 5 percent
less.
-

Denise Pappas: Secretly sneak up
and ·surprise a certain lo~~l. ~oy_ ~~
Michigan with smooches. , . , , · , , . .

Dane Otani: Cruzin' by the fire
with Brooke Shields like the movie
"Endiess ,Love.~' , . ~ . , : . . . , , , , , .
'
- '

Future thespians take heart'. .
Honolulu Community Theatre
reduces ticket prices by 20 percent
with a valid student card. With an
ASKCC membership card or a pink
slip, Kennedy Theater charges only $4
for students. HPAC has student discounts for its studio series only.
~-i~d~Cl;r9, ~~r.fop;nirg Arts Theatre is

currently showing th~ · play, uEquus"
at a special student price of $3. This is
a savings of $2 off the regular adult
price. Their other productions have
special student rates too.
Devotees of the Honolulu
-Symphony can enjoy its subscription
serie~ concerts for $3. To qualify for
this price, you must purchase a
student rush card for $5 at either the
~ymphony box office or at its business
.office. Sufficient proof of student
-status must be shown. This rush card
allows you to purchase 'your ticket on
concert day for $3.
Stroll through the Bishop Mt,Jseum
anytime by becoming a member of
the Bishop Museu_m Association. The
. student rate of $15. entitles you to
unlimited visiting privileges durin·g
regular hours. Books I -and
photograptls · can be purchased at
reduced prices. The Association plans
special activities and sends a monthly
newsletter ·to its members. For more
information, call the Museum
Association office at 847-3511.
Before purchasing at any of these
places, let them know that you are a
· KCC student. Be prepared to show
valid proof of this. An ASKCC card
accompanied with a photo ID will be
accepted.
Part-time students may get the card
by paying an activity fee of $5 at the
· business office. Cards are available at
the Student Government office;
bring your pink slip wit-h ~~u .
If any of. you learn of other businesses which offer discounts to students, please let th~ Kapio staff know.
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Sports dire,tor's goal :
·a(tive ··student program
Pat Barrett will be this year's sports
director at KCC for the 1981-82 term.
The intramural program he will be·
heading is a direct outgrowth of his
interest in providing more students
with opportunities to play sports .. ~
He joined the KCC faculty last year
as an instructor of the vollyball clas·s.
In talking to students, he discovered a
lot of students wanted more sports, so
he took a survey and presented the
results to the administration.
Achievement of a successful sports
-program is going to take a lot of
involvement and cqmmitment by students and faculty, Barrett .said.
Barrett has a master's degree in
physical education from the University of Orego':l. He taught tennis at a

Eric Sears

country club in Idaho and has workr.!d .
in Hawaii, California and Or~gon for
the National Park Service as a -park
. ranger and firefighter.
.
"All students should be physically
active. Not only is :t good· for the
body, it is fun and a means of enjoyment and relaxation," he said.
In his spare time Pat enjoys hiking,
tennis, the beach and traveling. His
goal is to see some quality sports facilities at the Diamond Head Campusperhaps a swimming pool, gym,
locker rooms and athletic fie.lds and a
solid physical education and sports
program for the students.
His office hours are: Mond_ay a_nd
Wednesday 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and
Thursday 10 a.m. to 3.p.rn. His phone
number is 735-3157.

Softball every· Saturday
By j~nnifer Hartl

For a change of-pace this weekend,
why not come to the _KCC softball
game?
The 13 -man team will play every
Saturday through Nov. 7 on the Diamond Head Campus,- at 12:30.
.
For team coach Eric Sears, there is
no other way he would rather spend
his Saturday afternoons. Sears has
been playing and coaching softball
·for the last 10 years. In addition to the
KCC team, he arso coaches the coed
Windward league on Sundays.
The Oahu Intermural Softball
League is in its second year of conception, and consists of teams from all
the community colleges, UH Manoa,
"the whole works," Sears says.

Sears started the league last year
when as a .lecturer he was. spending
time on campuses all over the island.
He organized the league and the KCC
team. This year he is th~ league's
President. In previ9us semesters,
Sears · and the other team members
financed the·ir own activity. This
semester is·the first time the team has
been funded by tne Student Council.
In addition to the present team,
Sears says, til would like to see a
women's league, a.nd enough interest
to see it g9."
Sears is in complete support of
intermural sports. "I would like to see
a. growing student interest in sports,
not just softball. And I hope to participate in the organization of such
sports, for men and women.

.

By jim Cardner

- If you. _look at john Collins you
might wonder why Dick Tomey isn't
close pehind on a recruiting mission.
He's built like a defensive lineman,
large and solid, and you know he
could do justice for the Rainbow
Warrior football team. He even bears
a resemblance to Alex Karras, but the
former nose-guard from Kaiser High
School h_as a prefer_e nce _for sumo
wrestling.
"Sumo is the number one sport in
Japan," states the 21 year old liberal
arts ·major. While baseball is very
popular in Japanese society, "Sumo is
the only sport that always fills the
arena."
·
it might seem proper thatsu mo is ir:1
John's blood, having been born in a
U.S. Army hospital in Japan. But he
came to Hawaii while in the second
grade and didn't notice the sport until
much later.
"I was about 14 years old when I got
interested by watching it on T.V. It
looked pretty interesting and I told
my mother about it. She checked into
it for me and found out there was a
sumo club practicing in 'Kalihi."
While working towards going to
Japan where he became a professional sum0 wrestler for five years,
Collins managed to make a name for
- himself in wre's tling, as we know it on
the American side of the world. He
was Junior Varsity champ during his
two years at Kaiser, as well as winning
the Oahu Novice Freestyle, then
placed second in the AAU Junior
Olympics in 1976.

I
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Sumo scholar

For those who don't see sumo
wrestling as anything more than two
larger than average sized men trying
to knock each other down, you might
be surprised to find -out there's a little
more to it than that. First of all, the ·
surface is a mound of clay. The clay is
squared on top and bales of straw are
placed to form a perfect circle. The
object of the match is to cause your
opponent to touch the ground with
any part of his body other than his
feet, or to make him step over the
bales of straw . .
The most prestigious divisi9n in
sumo is the Makuuchi. There are
three phases of this division with Sekiwake, Ozeki, and the most adva·nced
bei·ng Yokozuna. Below the
Makuuchi Division are Juryo, Makushita, Sandanme, Jonokuchi, Jonidan,·
and a few unlisted divisions. Collinshad achieved the Makushita Division
before returning to Hawaii iast June.
The average sumo wrestler, according to Collins' estimation, is about 6
. feet tall and weighs about 300
pounds. However, the requirement is
to be 5 feet 9 inches and 180 pounds.
One· of the larger sumo wrestlers, of
course, is Hawaii's own Takamiyama,
weighing in at 400 pounds.
Does Collins have any advice for
those thinking about becoming a
sumo wrestler?
tilt's hard," he answers after taking
a moment to ponder. the question.
"Don't try it unless you really want to
stick it out. In the first year about half
of the guys who join will quit. Then
half of those will quit in the second

_John Collins
year. Out of the 140 or so who joined
ten years ago, only about five or six
are left."
John's_plans for the future include

Photo by Carolyn Saito
changing to a business major. It's
uncertain whether or not he'll go
back to sumo wrestling professionally
again, but he's keeping his hand in by
coaching at the Oahu Sumo Club.

